ContiTech has a long-standing reputation for manufacturing a superior product and is the belt of choice for many import car manufacturers.

**In addition to import vehicles, ContiTech supplies serpentine belts for domestic manufacturers such as Chrysler, Ford, and GM.** The All Makes/All Models Serpentine Belt Program from ContiTech consists of 425 plus belts and covers a wide range of European, Asian, and Domestic vehicles.

Continental AG has been in the rubber product business for over 140 years and is the second largest automotive supplier in Europe. ContiTech is Continental AG’s engineered rubber products group and is a leader in OE-quality power transmission technology.

The ContiTech Serpentine Belt Program is an especially smart way to add domestic market coverage or to just capitalize on the growing import car segment. Either way, we have a program which is tailored to meet your specific market needs.

**For more information, visit www.contibelts.com.**

---

**What you need to know about ContiTech Serpentine Belts:**

- OE-supplier for many European, Asian, and Domestic vehicles
- Metric and inch sizes available
- No re-tensioning required
- Wear resistant
- Quiet, even in wet conditions
- Extensive Application Coverage
  - 11,000 Domestic Applications
  - 6,000 Asian Applications
  - 3,500 European Applications
- **NEW** Complete Accessory Drive Kits available — includes belt(s), tensioner(s), and idler(s)
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ContiTech’s NAFTA market partner.